Parent/Carer Comments
from End of Year Reports 2016

“We are really pleased with L’s progress this year. We are particularly proud of the work
experience she did and her participation in the school production”.
“Very big well done L! His first year at school has been great, thank you to all the staff in
class. L has come on so much and we are so happy with his report. Thank you Ashgate
Croft you’re great!”
“O has come on leaps and bounds since starting school last year. I cannot thank you all
enough for helping O’s progress in many areas which is fabulous for him. He has achieved
so much within the last year. Thank you for all your support”.
“We think J has made excellent progress this year. Some of the photos we get of J doing
activities and playing amazes us. He is a different boy at school and always seems happy”.
“We believe the class staff have done an amazing job in bringing J out of his shell and have
got him doing things we could not see him doing”.
“Wow – what a fantastic report, we are so pleased and proud of how C is doing and the great
work he is achieving with the eye gaze. Thank you to all in class for your help and support
that you give to C throughout the year”.
“He has done so well this last year, especially with his standing. So proud of him”.
“I am really pleased with D’s report. I cannot get over the progress he has made this last
year. He had done me proud. Thank you to all the staff”.
“I am very pleased with F’s progress, especially with number work and science”.
“A really lovely report, with great pictures of J looking calm and relaxed. Hopefully next year
he will continue to progress well and do even better”.
“Wow! What a wonderful report. T has definitely made some good progress this year. He is
always so happy to go to school and the range of activities he is given really meets his needs
and brings the best out of him. I love to see all the different photographs in his report – it’s
very special. Thanks to all the class staff – you’ve done a great job!”
“What a fantastic final report! T has done so well we cannot thank staff enough for all you
have done over the years. You have seen him through the good and bad times! Let’s hope
he will be as happy at college! What a brilliant school, we are so pleased we decided to let
him come to Ashgate Croft, you should all be proud of yourselves. Also, thanks for the
support you have given us as a family. School has always supported and guided us through
any problems. T is going to miss school!”
“A’s report was a joy to read. I know that he has really enjoyed all three years at Ashgate
Croft and especially this year. He has continued to grow in confidence and develop his
social skills. Thank you for all your hard work and the contribution you have all made to his
development”.
“A really lovely report to read, it looks like L is doing very well and more importantly enjoying
things. It is always nice to see all the photos. Many thanks”.

“Thank you so very much to all staff for your hard work, care, attention and nurturing given to
R throughout his time in Middle school. It is an amazing feeling to know his needs and care
are being met so highly”.
“We are so happy with C’s school report, he has worked so hard and achieved so much,
thank you to all the staff for all the hard work you do too”.
“We have been really pleased with E’s progress this year. She has been very happy in her
class and has been actively involved in all aspects of the curriculum. We can see that she
has made small but important gains this year and we are very grateful for your dedication
and commitment. Thank you”.

